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Visiting MPs 
 

 

Why Visit MP’s 
 
Visiting MPs has two important purposes, to talk to 
them about the commonwealth’s role in funding the 
important work you do; and amplifying community 
pressure to integrate carers concerns into policy 
changes. 
 
We want them to defend and extend aged care in 
local government!  
 
Creating community pressure is about increasing the 
risk to MPs of losing support and political advantage if 
they go against the wishes of their electorate. Visiting 
MPs is one part of our community pressure, the social 
media campaign is the other part.  
 

Our Plan 
 
We are taking a multi-stage approach visiting MPs. In 
the lead up to the Commonwealth’s response to the 
recommendations we will be focusing our efforts on 
talking to Liberal and National MPs in May. After this, 
and depending on the Commonwealth’s response to 
the recommendations, we’ll be visiting ALP and 
independent ones after. 
 

You Won’t Be Alone 
 
ASU community carers won’t need to visit MP’s by 
themselves!  
 
An ASU official will be there by your side. Your own 
experiences as a community carer are the most 
important thing to let the MP know about. And the 
ASU official will be there to support you.  They’ll also 
be able to help answer any tricky questions the MP 
might have. 
 
Lots of meetings are again happening in-person, but 
the meeting with a local MP may still be online. ASU 
staff can help with the online meeting platform if you 
need assistance.   
 

What we want Community Carers to do 
in the meeting 
 
We need you to talk to MPs about the reasons why 
this community service, delivered by local 
government, must be protected and expanded.  
 
At the meeting you can do this by: 
 

• Talking about what local government does 

well for staff - job security, low staff turn 

over, good OH&S frameworks, good pay, good 

training, continuity of care for clients and 

families, payment for travel time, or good 

supervision. That kind of thing.  

 

• Why the service is important to the 

community – what have clients feedback 

been to carers? How clients have been able to 

talk through difficulties navigating the aged 

care system with a local government 

representative, local government’s diverse 

service delivery for CALD clients, local 

governments connection with allied health 

services, or how local government kept clients 

safe during COVID-19. And importantly, how 

do good working conditions translate to good 

care for clients?  

 

• What the community stands to lose if we 

lose this council service. Perspectives of 

members who have had to transition recently 

are so important in this regard.  

 


